ABOUT US
Here at MTM Tile Showroom, we aim to provide a serene experience to make
your tiling purchase as pleasant and informative as possible. Located in the
idyllic countryside of Somerset you will find our showroom where you can take
advantage of our half a century's worth of expertise to aid you in your
decision.
Whether your project is indoors or out, quirky or sleek, we supply a plethora of
well-known brands including; Original Style, Porcelanosa, Marlborough,
Ca'Pietra and many more to ensure you can find the perfect tile for your
project.
We pride ourselves on offering an appointment based service to ensure you
have a personalised consultation - with tea and biscuits of your choice! As you
browse our showroom, our staff will be on hand to guide you through our tile
selection and answer any practical or design queries you have.
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1. Can you book an exclusive 1 hour appointment to browse in a
relaxed and unpressurised atmosphere with a friendly, knowledgeable
member of staff on-hand solely for you as and when you need?
2. Do they offer take away or order free samples to be sent direct to
you?
3. Is there free parking? And is it easy to find?
4. Does the showroom have a choice of complimentary refreshments
to enjoy whilst browsing?
(Or a fantastic country pub with a great menu just across the road?)
5. Is there an optional consultation once you have purchased your
tiles to discuss, browse and choose each detail of your tiling?
Do they have a designated consultation area?
6. Are they absolutely against pushy commissioned based sales staff
and totally in favour of helping and informing you to choose the right
products for your project, whenever you decide it is the right time to
do so?
7. Do they offer an in-house tiling service that can take care of
everything from start to finish?
With 30 years experience both in a private and commercial
environment?
8. Can you shop at home using a video bespoke personal shopper
service? Using your preferences, can they create a tailored short-list of
tiles, perfect for your project, for you to choose from and then order
samples straight to your door? And purchase all from home?
9. Do they have access to a diverse range of beautiful tiles, stone, glass,
mosaics, encaustics and many more, some of which are exclusive or
made to order?
10. Do they have a number of brochures depicting different tile types and
ideas for you to take away and be inspired?
Can they then order samples directly to you from the tiles you have
viewed to save you the running around?

Score 10/10 0 /10

"We have just bought our new bathroom tiling from MTM and
are thrilled with them. The showroom has a huge selection of
beautiful tiles that are displayed easily for you to view. Mark's
knowledge and helpfulness was really appreciated. Would have
no hesitation in recommending MTM for a professional service."
- Julie Downer

"Fantastic range of wall and floor tiles to view in a beautiful
showroom. Excellent customer service and Mark is very
knowledgeable giving great advice on products and installation.
Can't rate MTM Tile showroom enough! Highly recommended!"
- Susan Rhone

"We are so pleased with our tiling, fantastic products and
amazing 5* customer service! Very reliable and friendly. Thank
you so much, we’ll definitely be returning!!!"
- Amy Parsons

